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This is my I’m glad to be bacx in SFPA issue. Actually I had
started another fanzine but I hadn’t expected to get hack in this soon
-- so the other fanzine cannot be finished in time to make the deadline.
I will tell you that the title will be 'TIICWAN'S SCRAPBOOK” and that
it will feature things from the past. However, I can’t finish it in.
•cline for the deadline, to this will be a six pager just, to make sure
Pm n end don’t have tp wait again.
I guess I should introduce myself again, although I've been ir the
rpa before a couple of times. My name is Lynn Hickman. I'm one of
those old type fans that have been around for almost ever. I’m <
co Hector of pulp magazines, artwork from the magazines, etc. I've
been pubbinp fanzines for 30 years and going to cons, etc. for longer
than that. I started my fantine publishing in the south at Statesville.
North Carolina when I was a salesman selling peanut pickers and other
Jt’ous and sundry pieces of farm equipment. At that time I staited
1 chib called The Little Monsters of America. I used to read the mags
while sitting in a cafe having lunch and the waitress would look at
the garish cover of the mag and look at ne like I was a little minster.
So 1 decided to be one in fact.

1 was also a member of most of the clubs that were in existance at
that time. Later on in 1959 I was one of the six that organized First
Fandom and publish First Fandom Magazine when and if it gets don< . I
have been a member of FAPA, FAPS, OMPA, WHIMSY, ?T SFPA. And pro! ally
a coupXe of more that I have Forgotten. I do like apas and I'm jlad
to be back. I hope you’ll be glad to have me.

Other than that I am married with four children, two dogs and a cat.
X have lived here in Wauseon for about 16 years. Before that tiie I
moved around an awful lot when I was selling farm equipment.
I didn’t really want to drop out of SFPA last year, hut various
thirds made it impossible for me to continue. The time wasn’t Here.
So when the time came for the con in Brighton and knowing 1 woulc be
out of the country for almost a month, I knew I would have to drip
it. Since my return a number of things have happened. The plant
where I have worked for the past 16 years closed its doors the 31 st
of January. I stayed on until April to help then phase the operation
out, hut since then I have been out of work. Now, I should began a
new job on Sept. 15th with a new company in town, so things should
return more to normal.

Now to get back co the present, I am starting the typing on tlis
August 24tr. 1980. I should get a page ot two typed tonight and then
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I 11 have to lay off for a counlo of days. Tororrow T have to drive
to Detroit Metro A:,rport to pick up Torry Jeeves from England. lie is
our First Fandom Guest of Honor at the con in Boston. However, si7.ee
I’m not going to the con this year, Terry will fly out from Boston tos
sec me. I’ll pick him up at the airport and brinj him here. He wants
to see my collection, especially of the old air-war pulps and my orig
inal artwork of artists such as Fok, Paul, Lawrence, Finlay, Frea-,
■‘msh. Cartier, Stevens, McCauley, Krupa, Morey, Vestel, Baumhofer,
Rogers, etc., etc.

The following day I will take him to Wapakoneta, Ohio to the Ant strong Space "duseun where we will be met by Hike Banks of Cincinnati.
Mike will then take him to Dayton and the Air Force Museum (Terry was
a. radio man for the RAF) and then to Cincy to meet the Cincy group.
From there Terry will drive to the convention with Mike and his wife;..
So it should be a couple of very fine days.

I really don’t know how these pages will turn out. I just got & Dirt
Comb&natic IT machine that the plant had. Since none of the othe ■
plants in the group had asked for it, I put in a hid cf $29.09 an A
it was accepted. I’ve never run a ditto before and I don’t know hew
old these masters are, hut I do know that the machine ran well at the
plant. It is around 8-10 years old and was used once a week to nut
cut production recuirement sheets for the foremen. So I’ll have tc
experiment with the pressures, etc., and see if the masters will
still work. There are over 100 of them and I hate to buy new ones
if these will still work and put out a decent SO or 60 copies.

I have some purple ones in this size, plus a bunch of legal ones
plus a pack of the thermal ones
Frankly Pm not sure if I can get
They tried them a few times at the
the thermal ones to work nt all
slant with a minimum of success
You are supposed to be able to put
transferred to tho
your copy in the bottom O' the machine and have
thermal master and then run it or. the machine. Sort of a heat transf
method to the master. If I can’t make it work, I’ll forget that part
cf the machine and just use the regular Ditti part. I can’t kick as
I never expected to pick up a nice machine like this for only $20,CO.
Ray Beam and his wife should also be coming in tomsorrow night cn
their way to the con. Last saw Ray at the Midwestern in Cincy at the
end of June, Ray lives in Indiana and has been a friend of mine Fer
mere years than I care to remember. Whilst Ray hadn’t been in fandom
prior to 1938 and couldn’t be a member of First Fandom, we felt that
he had done enough good things for fandom for over 30 years so he was
made an associate member.

While I know a number of the members, there ar-e many that ’I don’t,
and I hope that each of you sill give we a shcr*: introduction sc that
T can know you better and perhaps he able to picture you in rgy mind.
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Next, I hope that you will let me know if you like the idea of
a fanzine such as "HICKMAN’S SCRAPBOOK". T had planned to feature
things that were in the fannish past, plus some reviews of the old
stories and/or magazines. Sometime hack I had promised Guy that I
would reprint a conreport of the the Nolacon (the World Science
Fiction Ccnvantior held in New Orleans in 1951) that I had published
in one of my fanzines in 1952. This will be in the first issue. But
I want to be sure that the whole membership will want to read such
things.
Went up to Toronto, Canada a couple of weekends ago. While I’ve
always been a small town person, Toronto is ore city that I really
enjoy. Brought back a case of Canadian ale. Tn my estimation,
Canada brews better ale than anywhere else in the world, with the
exception of one. When I was in Tasmania visiting Don Tuck, T had
one brewed in Hobart, Tasmania called Cascade Bitter Ale that was
undoubt&bly the best ale I have ever drank. But, I’m sure Terry §
Ray will like the Canadian brew.
Any other ale drinkers in the group?

England also has some fine ales. Bass, Charington, The Bishops
Tipple. I tried as many as I could while there. In a pub in Wales,
I saw a bottle of imported booze by the name of Jim Beam. So I left
one of Tucker's cards that the bartender attached to the bottle.
I really enjoyed the English trip and the con in Brighton, saw
many cld friends as the con and we drove all over the island. But
I won’t bore you with all the details since I’m sure Ned Brocks
filled you all in on the con.
Was sorry to see Andy Whitehead drop out of the apa, but am glad
to note that he is #6 on the waitinglist again. Andy is one of my
favorite young people. He's also a good beer drinker and a good
story teller, We’ve been to some cons together and he’s been a
visiter at the Hickman homestead.

I’ve corresponded a bit with Deb Hammer-Johnson and found that she
was interested in the Popular Culture movement (as I am). In reading
Resolution 5, published by Jackie Causgrove, Bare Locke had the follow
ing in a column. I quote. "Jackie Interupted me to read an Ann
Landers column. The coulmn contained the results of a poll wherein
one-third of the women tabulated wore panties to bed.
Imagine that.

Apparently there were individuals who thought it strange that
women did or did not wear panties to bod (regardless of whether or
not the women were tabulated}, and many readers took their own polls
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or wrote in individually to state their preference. So now we know.
One-third to two-thirds. Another contribution to Popular Culture.”
Deb, would you like to take a pall among cur female members so that
Dave will know what goes on in an apa?

George Wells...Since no one in their right rind could vote For
Carter again, perhaps this would be a good time tc resume publica
tion of Elephant Fars.

Ned Brocks...Sorry I didn’t make it in time for the Jerry Todd
books, but I did find a couple more in the basement that I had for
got I had. In fact I found quite a number of old boy’s books that
I didn’t remember having. And I'm still looking through piles of
stuff down there. It is even surprising me some of the stuff that
I’m coming up with that I thought was lost.
Guy Lillian III...Am doing the Nolacon report as promised and it
will be in my new zine either the next mailing or the one after,
according to the amount of time I have. But regardless, if I get
this Ditto running right I should be able to have at least, a little
zine in each mailing. It will be a lot different running off short
run stuff on this than it is setting un an offset press for a big
zine. I’m really pleased at getting this machine and as soon as I
learn to run it properly I’ll have at least something in every
mailing. In the above to Ned Brooks I mentioned finding stuff in
the basement that I thought was lost. One of the things was a
small booklet put out with 83g Thrill Chewing Gum. Buck Rogers;
Perhaps Pll do a review of it in the future. I doubt if there
are many left. It was issued, in 1534,
I also still have one of the Buck Rogers space ships put out
by Toptsie toys about that same time. And if anyone is interested
in baseball, I still have my baseball cards from 1933, 34, 35, 3$.
I have a double set of the 1933 ones. I also have many of the old
toys that ay older brother and I had when we were little tads. I
also found a set of Alger books my dad had when he was a bay.

A lot of this stuff was found at ray Mom’s place when she was
getting ready tc move to Texas. She had several storerooms in
the house and hadn’t thrown away many things. She even had a
copy of a letter I had written to Eddie Cantor when I was 9 years
old. The worst thing she ever did was make my brother and I throw
away a whole barn full of pulp magazines when we were kids and we
were moving.

She also gave me a Sellers kitchen cabinet she had bought when
she got married, a 1929 Philee highboy radio, (it is beautiful,
looks like a liquor cabinet, with doors and everything) and then
I bought her Queen Anne dining room set. It is something you
would have to see to appreciate. I think she bought it in 1925,
the year that 1 was born.
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Paul F lores...I ’m sotty I di.irvt get a zine irto you for
trio Shadow-apa. Good intention don’t always pay off. But I did
appreciate your writing and you sending me the Mines. I'm pled we
are hofh getting in with this railing and I hope to get to know you
hotter, There were a number of good fanzines pvt out of Columbus,
Ga, in ths late 40s and early 50s by Paul Cox and Van Bylaw. I
think /ar Splawn moved tv Missouri. Paul Cox was «t the Molaeon in
1 'Fl aid then a few year?; later I lost contact with him.

Lor Athens and Dave Ei Jan.. . ts been a long tome since we’ve written
o/ tai ed in zines .so we’ll itr: have to start over. I’ve always
evoyei reading your stuff though,
Bob .Jennings.. .The above applies. I’m trying to think of the name
o the kid from Anniston, Ala. hat was in the apa the -irst time I
vci:. Vas it Montgomery? I always enjoyed his zines and then he
seemed to have disappeared. ’hr you remember him?

Tis now August 27th and I’ll try to get this zine Finished up.
■T-ceivsd a tester from Gorge Kells threatening to reprint from
I ’E ST IK ELEPHANT and send them tn me if I dropped out again, so
T must get this in before deadline. How rotten can a guy get?

He ileo ashed some questions., hut rather than bore you all with
the answers, I* 11 send him a postcard.
Jus t received VERTIGO IO from - d Murray. This is the last issue
•vul I reals/ hate to see it go as it kept me up to date on everything
v.ouh
the Carolina area, Hopefully someone else in the area will
; *y scathing similar. Good work, Fd, wish you cor.ld have kept it un.
A-iy dci't you get on the waiting list for SFPA? You. would really
make f fine addition..

Mor lay morning I packer a model SO Multilith in the back of the
scation wagon and took off for Detroit. This was ne that Hevard
" Torr had brought down a number of years hack, bn: now needed. It
?-ers he has 4 of thorn aiv’ he felt by using parts From each, perhaps
f-. cot Id get at least; one of them running.
Good lack, Toward
A "Ver unloading tie multi iith, we went to the carport to get
: 'Ty Jeeves. Also at the airport were Tom and Mary Lou fherred,
i . > of rny "avorite ■'aode, It was grand to see Teir>'. k/e had
;
ponded for 30 ye.n-s or nore but this was vPe first time we
L vl siit face cc facs. he bad mj.sssd c-azh othar in England, as
I. -'T/ couldn’t get to 'Tc con 3.<.i I couldn’t ger u, to his hoi se.
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Aft* er see-1 eg Itow i rd PeVc e and the Sherrens ih Detroit
drove
bar : .0 w^ureon where ’ shower Te ■ry oui favorite (mb, introduced
him / r y wife at tie ne ;■ spapc.r and thep. back to r y house where he
lock'd ever parts of my coliei tlon of mags and arttrork. A 'ittlr
later buy Euun and wife ‘^ry Aim came through on their way to the
con and stayed over for the night. Then Gary Zacheich and wife Patty
down fnm Michigah to meet Terry and ve had a Hie evening, H e
beer nd goo? coaversatIor Flowed equally. A li,-. \e latex my wife
"a^oi/n cast home from the paper along with some tF the siri's she
works with -- cr 1 it was a fire evening.
Aer though we. were qp til- the wee hours, we unke early in th/
mor sing as ’’ rrry wanted to ee the Armstrong Space Museum and tie V
Foece 'hiseum, loally the absolute fan, Terry did a cartoon for rj
son ' irk, plus a cartoon and & nice nott to Mark’s best friend Tap
Brewer, who had never met ar Englishman. I had keot telling Tim to
sS'.-uy up on his english, as I was sure that Terry couldn’t talk
a^erFcan /wry well. And being a young boy, Tim wa s raw Dy worrit* <',1
Te-'ty wovldn’y be abls to understand hin.

We took off in the morning afetr Ray Feam cool ed break Fast.. k?y
;!u«t .JdTi’t like the way I started the !•■«•:on out. We went co the
sracfi itesenr. where vike Flunks met us. ' hadn’t planned on !Tiv;;>;
the Aiy to Dayton tp the Air Force MuseuHijbut I enioyed i'erry so ruc't
rid wit haviiig so much fun that I decided co. Sa Terry, Mt/.e, Mike
an; r.ytelf took off for Dayton. It was a wonderful day and abc-ut 5 0;
vi the afternoon I had to part with Terry, but with the rte.iirg f’r.-.
altkc-igh we hed seen realiy fine friend* all thost years through rh;;
nails-’, that we wsro now something ever more. To w-3, in person, 'h r-^
Jeeves sr. even K-yrr the fine person 1 thought he * is. Ik- is sot.khwh
very special, th? complete fan, the coi^iete fenttiman^ the comp let ••
friend. Torry, I hope we have the opportunity of 'fleeting ag^in in
this life span..
It is now Sept. 2nd and I’m getting ready to leave ci a trip tc
Mary'lend, sc I must finish tlA-s off and gee it ii the raai.v;. Hope- u.’r<
I will have mastared this machine a lit'tle bettev ?y next miHjv-’ yid
will ttpve a mere prssentihle zine with artwork anc such.
Lynn Hickman
CIS o-cokee Street
V’aiisecr Ohio 43567
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